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Round and round butterfly
High and low Fly away

Stand under the sunshine

So, I try to catch in my cage

I've ever seen

Tell me why 

One more timebutterfly
Come and go  Fly away

Stood under the moonlight 

Then I heard a haunting sad song
Melody
Did you kiss my cheek?

let me know 

Round and Round 
Butterfly Fly away
One more time  
High &amp; Low  Fly away
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Round and round  ima tobidatsu butterfly nigete yuku no
High and low  odoru you ni dokoka e  Fly away

Stand under the sunshine
yume o mita no  shiranai machikado
Akai AOZAI  kata ni sotto  chouchou ga tomatte yasumu

So, I try to catch in my cage
yubi no sukima wo  surinukete  fui ni
I've ever seen
Konna joukei wa hajimete ja nai  ki ga shite iru

Tell me why  totemo natsukashii
yue ni itoshii  modorenai no nido to
Furusato to soko o yonde ii
Moshi watashi ga koe o agete warau you na basho nara
sonna basho nara

One more time  mata tobidatsu  butterfly nigete yuku no
Come and go kaze ni makare dokoka e  Fly away



Stood under the moonlight  mite ita no yo  
hadashi no ashiato
Aoi denkyuu  hikari ga yobi  chouchou wa yakarete ochita

Then I heard a haunting sad song
Me o tojita nara  komoriuta no Melody
Did you kiss my cheek?
Sore wa unmei to wakatte ita  ki ga shite ita

let me know  totemo natsukashii
naze ni kanashii  modorenai no nido to
Furusato to soko o yonde ii
Moshi watashi ga  koe o agete nakeru yo na basho nara
sonna basho nara

Round and Round  ima tobidasu habataite
Butterfly  odoru you ni dokoka e Fly away
One more time  mata tobidatsu habataite 
High &amp; Low  nigete yuku no dokoka e  Fly away
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Round &amp; round, the butterfly that takes off is flying away
High &amp; low, like dancing, it'll fly off somewhere

Stand under the sunshine
was it a dream I had on a familiar street corner
of a butterfly that gently stops on the shoulder of my red aozai to rest?

So, I try to catch in my cage
it slips through my fingers so suddenly
than I've ever seen
I have a feeling that this isn't the first time I've seen this

Tell me why it's very nostalgic
therefore beloved, I can't go back again
It's ok to call that place my hometown
if it's like the place that I raise my voice &amp; laugh at
if it's that place...

One more time, the butterfly will take off again &amp; fly away
come &amp; go, it will be protected by the breeze &amp; will fly off somewhere

Stood under the moonlight. I was looking at the footprints of my bare feet
The light from the pale lightbulb calls out
&amp; the butterfly got burned &amp; fell

Then I heard a haunting sad song
When I close my eyes, ther's a melody of a lullabye
Did you kiss my cheek?
I understand that it was destiny that I was feeling

let me know, it's very nostalgic
why was it so sad?  I can't return again
It's ok to call that place my hometown
if it's a the place where I can raise my voice &amp; laugh at
if it's that place...

Round &amp; round, it will fly away now, fluttering its wings
the butterfly will fly away somewhere as if it were dancing
One more time it will fly away, fluttering it's wings
high &amp; low, it'll fly away somewhere
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